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                              by
                   Jeff Frischkorn

 Fall Perchin' Lake Erie's Central Basin

It was over in less time than it
takes to watch a made-for-
television movie.  After just 90

minutes of lowering weighted
perch rigs into 52 feet of Lake Erie
water the five anglers were
stowing their gear and battening
down the
hatches.
While the
perch were
kind and
generous,
Lake Erie
was  showing
its tempera-
mental side
with waves
lifting the hull
of Marv
DeGreen¹s
boat by as
much as four
feet.

Even so the
fact that the
boat¹s cooler
was enriched
by 150 plump,
sweet-
smelling
yellow perch
was cause
for celebra-
tion.
“This is some kind of wonderful,”
said charter captain Steve Jager.
“Another day in paradise.”

The trip to heaven began as a

busman¹s holiday for DeGreen,
Jager and Ron Johnson, all Grand
River-based charter captains. By a
fluke the three normally busy
fishing guides were each without a
hired charter on a recent weekday
afternoon.

That was good fortune for Bob
Ashley of Mentor and myself.
We'd have the opportunity to join
the three charter captains on a
yellow perch fishing  trip out of the

Grand River. This way the three
fishing guides could keep  on top of
where the perch were actively
feeding. That, of course, was as
good of an excuse as any.
These guys love to fish and the
thought of even an afternoon off
was an  alien and unacceptable

alternative.
They knew
their boats
would soon
hibernate on
storage racks,
surrounded
by deep
snows and
water-
freezing
temperatures.

"Once again
the weather
report got it
all wrong,"
said Johnson
as we
watched the
three to
occasionally
four foot
swells. No
matter, for
the wind and
the waves
created the

perfect perch fishing  chop. We
had enough of a roller coaster ride
to keep our perch rigs riding up and
down from the lake¹s bottom.

The fishing gear was pretty much

Lake Erie's Central Basin is a prime spot for perch in Septem-
ber and October.  On any given weekend you can see hundreds
of boats in several different 'packs' over the favorite perch hot
spots.
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assembled when DeGreen shut
down the  boat¹s engines and
released the anchor. Based on their
experiences the three charter
captains had attached sinkers
weighing at least two ounces
to each of the rigs.

“There’s a lot of current down
there and you need the weight to
keep the perch rig from running
away,” Johnson said.  Hardly had
the perch rigs touched bottom when
the fish began inspecting
the baited offerings. Usually one
fish was hauled aboard but enough
double and triple headers were
raised to spark more than a few
“he-haws”  and “yow-ees” from
the quintet of fishermen.

“You might as well put that second
rod away,” Johnson said, looking at
my pair of fishing outfits.  “It’ll only
get in the way.”  Johnson was
correct as the perch came so fast
that the need for two outfits was
outweighed by the simplicity of the
technique. We only had to lower
our rigs and then let the fishing lines
go slack for a moment. Next
was to jerk the rods up to set the
hooks and then reeling in anywhere
from one to three perch.

The fish were then deposited into a
plastic kitchen trash can for
temporary storage.  “When the
can’s full there’s about 100 perch in
it,” DeGreen said.

In less than an hour the trash can
held a treasure of 100 fish. At that
point Jager stopped fishing and
offered a running sports television-
style commentary. He cajoled when
I raised three perch only to see two
of them eject themselves before

being swung aboard. And Jager
offered a bravo when anyone
hauled up a particularly impressive
perch.

“The perch are really nice size this
year, and we’re not catching any
gobies and few sheepshead out
here,” DeGreen said.

And so the fishing trip was over
only a short time after it had
begun.

Walleye are fine and few things
excite me more than a thrashing
steelhead trout but when to comes
to filling the freezer with fillets,
and having  a ball doing so,  noth-
ing beats Lake Erie’s autumn run
of yellow perch.

Fall is the prime perch
season on Lake Erie.
The past few years have
been good to perch
fishermen with limit
catches often taken.

With perch selling for
up to 14.00/pound in the
grocery stores, many
fishermen work to fill
their freezers for the
winter months.
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 Lake Erie Walleye Migrations
Great Lake’s walleyes are known to be highly nomadic;

some even migrate hundreds of miles
 by

 Michael Veine

The inline planer board
surged rearward signaling a
sizeable fish on the business

end.  After a five-minute fight, I
slipped the net under
a thrashing, chunky
six pounder.  While I
unhooked her, I
noticed a dull, metal
tag protruding from
that tooth-lined
mouth.  On my
charter boat, it’s
policy to release all
pre-spawn female
walleyes along with
any tagged fish:
Unless of course
they are of trophy
proportions and are
headed for the
taxidermist.  Using
needle nosed pliers, I
rotated the tag
around and wrote
down the tag infor-
mation in my fishing
log.  I also recorded
the time, date,
weight, length and
capture coordinates
in my log.  We then
released the fish so
further study would
be possible on the
fish.  Later that
month, I collected
all the tag data
from April cap-
tures and sent it to

the Michigan DNR.  A few weeks
later and I received a letter thank-
ing me for my assistance.  The

letter also contained information on
each fish.  The six-pounder had
been tagged two years earlier near

Monroe, MI., less than
a mile from where I
caught her.  In just
two years that fish
had nearly doubled its
body weight and had
grown six inches
longer.  Since we
released that fish, it is
now possible for
someone else to catch
it and provide addi-
tional growth and
migration data for the
study.  Who knows,
maybe some day
she’ll show up in my
landing net again
weighing over 10-
pounds.  Ah, wishful
thinking.

Biologists and anglers
from Ohio, Michigan,
New York and
Ontario, have been
conducting inter-
agency research on
Lake Erie’s walleye
movements and
migrations.  The
studies have shown

that Erie’s
walleyes are
highly nomadic,
however they do
posses homing

Continuing walleye migration studies will unlock secrets
to help protect and enhance the fisheries for generations
to come.  Photo taken by Michael Veine.
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instincts that consistently brings
them back to the same spots year
after year for spawning.  The
migration studies key on that
homing instinct.  Walleyes are
captured using nets and boom
shockers in the spawning areas
where unique lip tags are attaching
to the fish.  After spawning, the
walleyes disburse out.  Eventually,
some of those tagged fish are
caught and the information is
reported back.  These returns
continue to reveal some interesting
and important scientific information
on migration patterns.  These
studies directly help fisheries
professionals manage our walleye
resources and they also help
anglers to key in on the best places
to fish during the different seasons.

Bob Haas is a Fisheries Biologist
overseeing the Lake Erie tagging
studies for the Michigan DNR.
Haas says, “During the spring,
more than 80% of Lake Erie’s
walleyes end up in the Western

Basin and its tributaries.  The
Michigan DNR has been setting
trap nets as part of a tagging study
since 1978.  We have historically
netted walleyes just south of
Monroe along a spawning reef.
Our goal has been to tag 2,000

walleyes each year during the
April spawning period.  Most years
we’ve been very successful.”

Haas went on to say, “On average,
anglers catch and report 4 to 5
percent of the walleyes that are
tagged.  Even though Canadian
commercial fishers account for the
vast majority of the walleye
harvest from Lake Erie, sport
fishermen still account for the
lion’s share of tag returns.  In fact,
netters rarely report any.”  Haas
commends those cooperative
anglers that have participated in
this important research throughout
the Great Lakes.  He recommends
that anglers should simply record
the information from the tag
without removing it.  After record-
ing the tag information, ideally the
fish should be released so further
studies on that fish are possible.
Haas does concede though that
tagged walleyes may legally be
kept.

This tagged walleye was caught within one mile of its capture

The Michigan DNR sets trap nets on Lake Erie every spring
just south of Monroe along a shoreline reef.  Photo taken by
Michael Veine.
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Lake Erie’s Famous Western Basin
Now Digitized on CD ROM

Only $34.00 each....

and your money is fully refunded if
you’re not fully satisfied!

To order
 visit

www.walleye.com
or call

1 800 347-4519

Lake Erie's Dynamic Duo!
Lake Erie Smallmouth
Learn how and where the experts
catch smallmouth bass throughout
Lake Erie.  Includes 41 detailed
fishing maps.

Lake Erie Walleye
Top guides and tournament anglers
reveal how they catch big walleyes
from Lake Erie.

$14.95 each, plus $3.50 shipping.
(Ohio residents add $.93 tax per book.)

Big River Press
P.O. Box 130
Millfield, OH  45761

WOW!  Buy both books for only $28.58,
               shipping included.  Save $8.48

Advertise in
Lake Erie

Walleye Magazine
Full Page .............$ 400
Half Page .............$ 200
Quarter Page .......$ 100
Business Card .....$   50
Call  1 800 347-4519

Advertise at
www.walleye.com

the Number 1 web site for
Lake Erie Fisherman

Call 1 800 347-4519
to learn about advertising

opportunities

Have a Boat to Sell?
Try the Lake Erie Walleye

Boat Classifieds
at

www.walleye.com
List your boat for sale

for:
$9.00 basic listing

$19.00  with
detailed description
$29.00 with photo

List till it sells!!
Call 1-800-347-4519

or visit
www.walleye.com

Credit Card Orders: 1-800-447-8238


